Japanese Photo-only Wedding Ceremony Service in Daishoji-Temple in Miyajima Misan

Japanese style wedding Haruricca

Haruricca: Japanese Photo-only Wedding Ceremony Service in
Daishoji-Temple in Miyajima Misan (with the permission of the
Main Temple)
Address : Yanagi-koji, Miyajima-cho 334-7, Hatsukaichi, Hiroshima

739-0523

E-mail address :
Business hours: visits by appointment only

To overseas or non-Japanese-speaking customers
We can arrange an interpreting service for you in English, French, Italian, Spanish, or Cantonese.
We will explain about the historical background of Daishoin Temple and the customs of a Japanese style wedding.

Our belief and pride
1, Beauty
Each piece of our bridalwear is a work of art created by the craftsmanship of Kyoto Nishijin kimono fabric.
Our traditional wedding kimono are made of pure silk with exquisite embroidery and golden gilded designs.
We also offer headwear for the bride - an ornate wig in Bunkin-Takashimada style to go with the traditional
Japanese wedding gown.
The wig is adorned with accessory called Kanzashi, a delicate and traditional ornament created by Japanese
craftsmen.

2, Quality
All our staff including the dressing assistant, photographer, videographer,
and photo album editor, are highly experienced professionals.
You will be dressed and transformed into an elegant and beautiful bride by one of our highly experienced
dressers.

Your hair will be coiffured to perfection by our skilled stylists.

All you have do is to relax and let them

do their jobs!

3, Prices are easy to understand
You can easily see what is included in each package plan and what options are extra.

4, We own all our dresses at Haruricca
We keep in stock all the dresses you see on our website.

Therefore, you can check them out beforehand if you

so wish.
If you change your mind about the dress you have selected, you may choose another one, free of charge.

Locations for photography
For the first time, we are now permitted to photograph in the
grounds of Daisho-in.

The historical buildings of Daisho-in Temple in Miyajima Misen, lush green plants and trees and seasonal flowers
will create a unique backdrop for your photo shoot. Your special day will be captured beautifully in your
photographs thanks to these surroundings.
This outdoor photo shooting will be subject to weather and weather permitting, you will find the photographs
created in this setting unique to your day, a day like no other.
We can also take the photographs of the bride with her wedding gown fully trailed on the ground, which is the
best way to really appreciate and capture the beauty of our Japanese traditional kimono.
Daisho-in Temple is the main temple of Shingon Mimuro Sect, one of the most famous temples in the western
Japan. Since its establishment by the order of Emperor Toba in the early 12th century, the temple remained close
to the imperial family until the Meiji Era (late 19th century). The temple used to own 12 other affiliated temples
and was also in charge of Itsukushima Shrine until the separation of temples and shrines after the Meiji
Restoration in 1968.

Mani-den (Mani Hall)

The building where you will be blessed for your bridal happiness in the beginning of the ceremony is called
Mani-den.
ʻManiʼ means ʻlong life and happinessʼ and the hall is where the protective god of Misen, Sanki-Daigongen, is
worshipped.
power.

This fierce god, followed by long-nosed goblins, is believed to help many people with his divine

The hall is visited by many worshippers who wish their daily life to be blessed with happiness, health

and long life.

About this package

\290,000～This price does not included tax.

It is offered to ONLY 2 couples each day
●Morning session starts from 8:30 -/ Afternoon session starts from 13:00
●The package will provide you with all the items you need to be dressed for the photo-shoot.
●Our beautifully decorated dressing room, used for waiting, hair styling, and dressing, will be inside Daishoin
Temple.
●Our experienced hair & make-up artist and photographer will assist you both during the session.
●You will also be attended by our dedicated staff during the service to ensure proceedings run smoothly.

Blessing at Mani-den

Blessing for your long
life and happiness

2 sets of bridal gowns

You can choose either combination: white kimono with coloured gown or

for the bride

coloured kimono with coloured gown.

Hairstyling for the

You can choose either a wig or western-style hair styling

bride

Make-up for the bride

Prepared by our dedicated staff

Black Montsuki kimono with family

Bridegroomʼs black Montsuki kimono with family crest

crest for the bridegroom

Dressing up

Both bride and bridegroom will be dressed up by our specialist

Accessories for photos

A choice of fan, umbrella, hair pieces will be available for the

kimono dresser.

photo shooting

Photo session lasts
180 minutes.

Haruricca Original
Album

You will be photographed indoors and outdoors by our professional
photographer.

You will have one photo album covered by opulent Nishi-jin fabric

Picture data

150 pictures (data)

Attending serviced

One of our dedicated staff will be attending to you throughout the
session.

Blessing for your long life and happiness at Mani-den Hall may take place in the presence of visiting public.

Option
The following items are optional. Please let us know if you wish to add them to your plan.
Extra bridal gown / If you would like to change into a third gown or more
(2 bridal gowns are included in the package)
Filming / Filming by a professional videographer
Interpreting service / We can arrange an interpreter if you require assistance communicating in Japanese.
Hair accessories with fresh flowers / We can create hair accessories with fresh flowers of your choice.
Additional album
Group photo with your family and close relatives / 8x10 inch. (204mmx254mm)

One each for the brideʼs family and the bridegroomʼs family

One photo

How to book

1.

Choose Package plan

2.

Choose Date

Please choose the date and select either morning or afternoon session.
* You may not be able to book the date if there is another event scheduled on that day at Daishoin Temple
(where you will have a blessing) on that day.
*The Haruricca wedding package is available to only 2 couples a day. Therefore, we advise you to book as early
as you can.
We also advise you to book as early as possible if you wish to book during our busy business season such as in
autumn.

3.

Choose your bridal gowns for photo wedding

Please choose 2 gowns from our bridal gown catalogue

White

No, 1

No,3

No, 6

No,2

No, 4

No, 7

No,5

No,8

You can choose from the following combination.
1.

White Kimono (white lined) gown + coloured gown・・・Atype

2.

White Kimono (red lined) gown + coloured gown ・・・Btype

3.

White Kimono (red M lined) gown + coloured gown・・Ctype

4.

coloured gown + coloured gown ・・・Dtype

5.

Additional gown(s) or top quality gown as an extra

We could get some other gowns available for you at no extra charge even if they are not on our website. Please
speak to us about what you would like to wear.
You can wear more than 2 gowns for an extra charge. You just need to let us know.
We also have top quality gowns available to you as an option. Please speak to us about what you would like to
wear.

4 Choose your hair style
Photo wedding

Traditional wedding

Make-up

You can select 2 hair styles for our wedding package plan from the following list.
You can choose 1 hair style if you select ʻmake-up and dressing onlyʼ service.
1.

White / White cotton hood (for white kimono gown) ・・a

2.

Red lined white / white cotton hood (for white kimono gown)・・a2

3.

White / wig, Tsunokakushi (headgear), hair accessories (for white kimono gown)・・b

4.

Red lined white / wig, Tsunokakushi (headgear), Hair accessories (for white kimono gown)・・b2

5.

wig and hair accessories ・・c

6.

western style hair and hair accessory・・d

5.Choose your hair accessories
Photo wedding (if you chose 6. Western style hair and
hair accessory in the above selection)
If you choose 6. western style hair and hair accessories in the above selection, please choose the colour for your
hair accessory from the following list.

White

Multi-coloured

Red

Pink

We have a vast collection of hair accessories for you to choose from on the day of your photo shoot.
You can have hair accessories from fresh flowers as an option.

Please let us know what you wish to have.

* When you send the booking form, we will send an e-mail to confirm the receipt of booking request.

However

this does not guarantee the booking.

6. Booking
After you have filled in the booking form, please click the ʻsend the formʼ button.

7. Acknowledgement of booking request.
We will send you an e-mail to confirm the receipt of your booking form.

8. Final confirmation list
One month before your requested photo wedding date, we will contact you via e-mail with a list of things you
need to do to confirm.

Please make sure, the details are what you wish for the day.

9. Payment
You can pay with your credit card or Paypal.

We will inform you of the date payment is due.

10. On the day of your photo wedding
Please kindly ensure you arrive at Daishoin Temple by the requested time for check-in.
After the check-in, our staff will start by preparing your hair and dressing you in bridal gowns.

FAQ

Here is the list of frequently asked questions (FAQ) from our customers.

About Photo Wedding
Q:Is the whole range of wedding gowns displayed on the website?
A:Our website includes the most popular gowns.

If you have a specific request, please feel free to enquire, as

we may be able to obtain what you are looking for (not guaranteed).
When you choose your gowns, you only need to pay extra if you choose three or more gowns, or if you choose
gowns from our top quality range.

Q, Can we include our family or friends in our wedding photos?
A, Yes, you can.

There is no specific limit to the number of people who can accompany you, and we are happy

to oblige if you could let us know in advance.

Q, Some of those attending the photo wedding would like to bring their kimonos. Can your dresser help them
with dressing?
A, We are happy to assist your friends and family dress in their kimonos.

It is free for them to bring their

kimonos but there is a fee for our dressing service.

Q, Can we bring our own accessory items?

If so, do you charge for them?

A, We will not charge for the accessories and memorabilia you wish to bring in and include in the photo for your
special day.

About the photo shoot
Q, Where can we store our belongings and valuables during the photo session?
A, Our staff will keep them for you.

However, as there is no safe for them, please keep valuables with you.

Q, What should I wear underneath the kimono (wedding gown)?
A, We suggest V-neck T-shirt for gentlemen and camisole for ladies.

We have some available for you if you

donʼt have them.
1, We could get some other gowns available for you free of charge even if they are not on our website.

Please

speak to us about what you would like to wear.
2, You can wear more than two gowns for extra fee.

You just need to let us know.

3, We also have top quality gowns available for you as an option. Please speak to us about what you would like
to wear.

About

Cancellation

Please contact us by telephone if you wish to cancel your booking.
If you fail to show up on the day or you cancel shortly before the day, we will charge a cancellation fee.
Please note the following cancellation fees before you make a booking:
When you cancel
Between 7 to 3 days before the booked date: 20% of the total
2 days before the booked date: 30% of the total
1 day before the booked date: 50% of the total
On the day or without any advance notice: 100% of the tota
1.

We will not accept cancellation on the day due to the weather.

If it rains, the photo shoot will be

arranged indoors.
2.

In case you have difficulty travelling to the photo shoot location due to flight cancellation or ferry service
cancellation to Miyajima because of the adverse weather, please contact us first as soon as possible.

Make your wedding special with our photo wedding package.
gowns with Daisoin Temple behind.
(but not the whole ceremony).

You will see the photos of you in your wedding

The package includes a unique experience of being blessed in Mani-den Hall

Our privacy policy
Haruricca is committed to ensuring that handling of all personal information provided by our customers will
comply with our privacy policy as well as legal legislation related to personal data protection in Japan.
Please read the following information and contact us if you have any questions or wish to book our service.
.

We only use your personal information to reply to you in response to your enquiry.
We will take any necessary and appropriate measures to prevent the leak or loss of, or harm to your personal
information as well as to safeguard it.
We will not entrust third parties to handling of your personal information
We will not transfer your personal information to a third party, unless required by law or permitted to do so by
you.
We will promptly disclose your personal information we hold if requested by you.

However, we will only do so

after verifying your identification.
If you request us to correct, add or delete your personal information due to an error, we will investigate and
comply promptly.

However, we will only do so after verifying your identification.

This privacy policy may be subject to change.

The updated policy will become effective from the

moment it is uploaded to this website, unless specified otherwise by Haruricca

Special Plan
If you choose a Furisode style kimono, popular for its more sleek style compared to the traditional
bridal kimono, you will be able to have your photo's taken at any location in Miyajima.

\145,000- This price does not included tax.
Furisode

OPTION

&

&

Black Montsuki

Dressing up・

&

Make up

Photo session lasts
180 minutes.
150 copies DVD

This price does not included tax.

Make up

\15,000-

Large size

Filming \120,000-

for woman (height 170cm～)

for man

(height 180cm～)

\15,000-

\10,000-

Feel Free to contact us
wakon@haruricca.com

